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THE EAR AND THE HUSK.
Rev. T. DeWitt Tamage Fnds a

New PararL

Th' aedlr and esout o ae Typied by
the ar of Cam in the 3ma-

Is the na .ips fer the
Mester

The following discourse was delivered
by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage in the
Brooklyn tabernacle from the text:

As a shock of cora comth is t his ss-.-
Job v., tL

This Is the time of the year for husk-
ing orn. If you have recently been in
the fields of Pennsylvania, or New Jer-
sey, or New York, or New England, or

Sin any of the country districts, you
know that the corn is all out The
sharp knife stuck through the stalks
and left them all along the fields until
a man came with a bundle of straw and
twisted a few of these wisps of straw
into a band, and then, gathering up as
much of the corn as he could compass
with his arms, he bound it with this
wisp of straw, and then stood it in the
field in what is called a shock. There
are now at least two billion bushels of
corn either standing in the shock or
having been already husked. The farm-
ers gather, one day ona oe farm, and
they put on their rough huskingapron,
and they take the husking peg, which
is a piece of iron with a leathern loop
fastened to the hband, and with it un-
sheath the corn from the husk and toass
it into golden heap Then the wagons
come along and take it to* the ean-
crib.

About eorn as an important cereal or
corn as a metaphor the Bible is con-
stantly speaking. You know about the
people in famine ooming to buy corn of
Joseph, and the foxes on fire running
into the "standing corn," and about the
oxen treading out the corn, and about
the seven thin ears of corn that in
Pharaoh's dream devoured the seven
good ears, and the "parched earn"
handed to beautiful Ruth by the bar-
resters of Bethlehem. and Abigail's
five measures of "parched corn" with
which she hoped to appease the ene-
mies of her drunken husband, and De
vid's description of the valleys "cov-
ered over with corn," and "the hand-
ful of corn in the earth," and "the full
corn in the ear," and Christ's Sabbath
morning walk through cor fields, and
the disciples "plueking ears of corn,"
ad so I am not surprised to find corn-

husking time referred to in my text:
"As k of orn cometh in in his

Hew viidly to all those of us who
were borkn the country comes the re-
membrance of husking time. We
waited for i for a gala day of the
yeq 4 was called a frolic. The
trees for the most part having shed
Iheir foliage, the farmers waded
thb gh the fallen leaves and eame
thrb6gh the keen morning air to the
gleeful company. The frosts which
had silvered everything during the
night began to melt of the top of the
corn-shocks While the farmers were
waiting for others, they stood blowing
their breath through their fingers, or
thrasing their arms around their body
to keep up warmth of eirculation.
Roaring mirth greeted the late farmer
as he erawled over the fence. Joke
and repartee and rustic salutation
abounded. All ready, now! The men
take hold of the shock of corn and hurl
it prostrate, while the moles and mice
which have secreted themselves there
for warmth, attempt to escape. The
withe of straw is unwound from the
corn-shock, and the stalks, heavy with
the wealth of grain, are rolled into
two bundles, between which the husker
sits down. The husking-peg is thrust
in until it strikes the corn, and then
the fingers rip off the sheathing of the
ear, and there is a crack as the root of
the corn is snapped of from the husk,
and the grain disimprisoned b hurled
up into the sunlight. The air is so
tonic, the work is so very exhilarating,
the company is so blithe, that some
laugh, and some shout, and some sing,
and some banter, sad some tease a
neighbor for a romantio ride aloug the
edge of the woods in an eventide, in a
carriage that holds but two, sad some
prophesy as to the number ad bushels
to the field, and others go into eompseti-
tion as to which shall rile the moat
corn-shocks before sun-down. After a
while the dinner-horn sonunds from the
farmhouse, and the table is surronded
by a Frcap of jolly and hungry men.
From all the pantries and cealla and
the perhes of fowl a the place the
rid~hesat dainties come, and there is
carnial and neig•brhbod reaunion.
Npd a seene which •lls our memory,
part with smiles, but mote with tears,
a we remaember that the tfrm belongs
now to other owners, and other hbeands
gather in the fields, and may of those
who mingleod in that mer hbasking
acene have themelvmes baeen reaped,
'"lilke sa shook of corn emth inin

There a diftrese of opieioa asto
whether the Oriatals knew anything
about the aonr as it now stands in our
felds; but recent discoveries have
Soead out that the Hebrews knew all
aboat Indian mains, for there bhave
been gran of corn pelked up out of

Sneleat erypta sad erbamed ewaohid-
alg plmaces where they were put down

mn.a eaoturlesago, and they has bse
plaudt nour t tme ad hae eome up
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lag of the ima handcuffs of earthly in-
eareeration into the diamonded writ-
lets of a bridal party, or, to use the
suggestion of my text, it is only husk-
ing time. It is the tearing of of the
rough sheath of the body that the
bright and the beautiful soul may go
free. Coming in "like a shock of corn
cometh in in his season." Christ broke
up a funeral procession at the gate of
Nain by making a resurrection day for
a young man and his mother. And I
would that I could break up your sad-
ness and halt the long funeral proces-
eion of the world's grief by some cheer-
ing and cheerful and view of ths last
transition.

We all know that ifusking time was
a time of frost. Frost on the fence.
Frost on the stubble. Frost on the
ground. First on the bare branches of
the trees. Frost in the air. Frost on
the hands of the huskers. You remem-
ber we used to hide between the corn
stacks so as to keep off the wind, but
you remember how shivering was the
body and how painful was the cheek,
and how benumbed were the hands.
But after awhile the sun "was high up
and the frosts went out of the air, and
hilarities awakened the echoes, and
joy from one corn shock went up.
"Aha, aha!" and was answered by joy
from another corn shock, "Aha, aha!"
So we all realize that the death of our
friend is the nipping of many expecta-
tions, the freezing, the chilling, the
frosting of many of our hopes.
It is far from being a south
wind. It eomes out of the frigid north,
and when they go away from us we
stand benumbed in body and benumbed
in mind and benumed in soul. We
stand among our dead neighbors, our
dead families, and we say: "Will we
ever get over it?" Yes, we will get
over it amid tte shoutings of Hecavenly
reunion, and we will look back to all
these distresses of bereavement only as
the temporary distresses of husking
time. "Weeping may endure for a
night, but joy cometh in the morning."
"Light, and but for a moment," said
the apostle as he clasped his hands,
"light, and but for a moment" The
chill of the frosts followed by the glad-
ness that cometh in "like a shock of
corn cometh.in in his season."

Of course, the husking time made
rough work with the ear of corn. The
husking peg had to be thrust in, and
the hard thumb of the husker had to
come down with the swathing of the
ear, and then there was a pull and
there was a ruthless tearing, and then
a complete snapping off before the'corn
was free, and if the husk could have
spoken it would have said: "Why do
tou lacerate me? Why do you wrench
me?" Ah, my friends, that is the way
God has arranged that the ear and the
husk shall part, and that is the way He
has arranged that the body and soul
shall separate. You can afford to have
your physical distresses when you
know that they are only forwarding
the soul to- liberation. Every rheu-
matie pain is only a plunge of the husk-
ing peg. Every neuralgic twinge is
only a twist by the husker. There is
gold in you that must come out. Some
way the shackle must be broken. Some
way the ship must be launched for
heavenly voyage. You must let the
heavenly Husbandman husk off the
mortality from the immortality. There
ought to be great consolation in this
for all who have chronic ailments, since
the Lord is gradually and more mildly
taking away from you that which hin-
ders your soul's liberation, doing grad-
ually for ybu what for many of us in
robust health perhaps He will do in
one fell blow at the last. At the close
of every illness, at the close of every
paroxysm, you ought to say: "Thank
God, that is all past now; thank God, I
will never have to suffer that again.
Thank God, I am so much neawer the
hour of liberation. Iou will never
suffer the same pain twice. You may
have a new 1lin in an old
place, but never the same pain
twice. The pain does its work
and then it dies. Just so many
plunges of the crowbar to free the
quarrystone for the building. Just so
many strokes of the chisal to complete
the statue. Just so many pangs to sep-
arate the soul from the body. You who
have chronic ailments and disorders are
only paying installments that which
some of us will have to pay in ones pay-
ment when we pay the debt of nature.
Thank God, therefore, ye who have
chronic disorders that you have so
much less suffering at the last Thank
God that you will have so much less
to feel in the way of pain at the
hands of the heavenly Husbandman
when the '"shock of corn cometh in his
season."

Perhaps now this naay be an answer
to a ~setlon which I asked one Sab-
bath morning, but did not answer:
Why is it that so many really good
people have so dreadfully to suffer?
You often find agood man with enough
pains sad achea and distresses, you

would think, to discipline a whole col-
ony, while you will find a man who is

Sperfectly useless going about with

Seasy digestion and steady nerves and
Sshining health, and his exit from the
i world is eomparatively painless How
1do you explan that?- Well, I notieed
Sin the bhusking time that the hausking~
Speg was thrust into the corn, and then
Sthere must be a stoat pull before the
a swathing was taken ofR the ear sad the
,t fall, round, healthy, luxurient corm
Swas developed,whileo as theother hand,
Sthere was ears that hady seemed
wworthh•aki. W*tirew thatintoa

flar all by aend we called Ii
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get to Heaven, but thy are no.
worthy to be mentioned in the same I
day with those who went through great
tribulations into the kingdom of our
God. Who would not rather have the
pains of this life, the misfortunes of
this life-who would not rather be torn,
and wounded, and lacerated, and
wrenched, and husked, and at last go
in amid the very best grain of the granu
ary, than to be pronounced not worth
husking at all? Nubbinsl In other
words, I want to say toyou people who.
have distress of body, and distress in
business, and distress of all sorts, the
Lord has not any grudge against you.
It is not derogatory, it is compliment-
ary. "Whom the Lord loveth He chast-
eneth," and it is proof positive that
there is something valuable in you, or
the Lord would not have husked you.

"But." says someone, "do you really
think I would be at home in that su-
pernal society if I should reach it?" I
think you would. I know you would.
I remember that in the husking time
there was great equality of feeling
among the neighbors. There at one
corn-shock a farmer would be at work
who owned two hundred acres of
ground. The man who he was talking
to at the next corn-shock owned but
thirty acres of ground, and perhaps all
that covered by a mortgage. That
evening, at the close of the husking
day, one man drove home a roan span
so frisky, so full of life, they got
their feet over the traces. The other
man walked home. Great difference in
education, great difference in worldly
means; but I noticed at the husking
time they all seemed to enjoy each
other's society. They did not ask any
man how much property he owned or
what his edneation had been. Theysll
seemed to be happy together in those
good times. And so it will be in
Heaven. Our Father will gather
His children around Him, and the
neighbors will come in, and the
past will be rehearsed. And some one
will tell of victory, and we will all cele-
brate it And some one will tell of
great struggle, and we will all praise
the grace that fetched him out of it.
And some one will say: "Here is my
old father that I put away with heart-
break; jpst look at him, he $j& young
as any of us!" And some one will say:
"Here is my darling child that I buried
in Greenwood, and all the after years
of my life were shadowed with desola-
tion-just look at her. She doesn't seem
as if she had been sie'k a minutet."
Great sociality. Great neighborhood
kindness Go in and dine. What though
John Milton sit down on one side and
John Howard sit down on the
other side? No embarrassment. What
though Charlotte Elizabeth sit down
on one side and Hannah More sit
down on the other side? No embar-
rassment. A monarch yourself, why
be embarrassed among monarchs? A
songster yourself, why be embar-
rassed among glorified songsters? Go
in and dine.

You remember also, that in the time
of husking it was a neighborhood re-
union. By the great fireplace in the
winter, the fires roaring around the
glorious back-logs on an old-fashioned
hearth, of which the modern stoves and
registers are only the degenerate de
scendants, the farmers used to gather
and spend the eveninmg, and there
would be much sociality; but it was
not anything like the joy of the husk-
ing time, for then the farmers came,
and they came in the very best humor,
and they came from beyound the mead-
ow, and they came from beyond the
brook, and they came from regions two
and three miles around. Good spirits
reigned supreme, and there were great
handshakings, and there was carnival,
and there was the reeital of the
brightest experiences in all their lives,
and there was a neighborhood reunion
the memory of which makes all the
nerves of my body tremble with emo-
tion as the strings of a harp when the
fingers of the playe- have swept the;
chords. The husking time was the
time of the neighborhood reunion, and
so Heaven will be just that There
they could come up! They slept in the
old village churchyard. There they
come up! They reclined amid the
fountains and the sculpture and the
parterres of a city cemetery. There
they come up! They went down when
the ship foundered off Cape Hatters_
They come up from all side-from
Potter's field and out of the solid a
sonry of Westminster abbey. They
come up! They come upl All
ithe hindrances to their bet-
ter nature husked of. All
their spiritual despondencies husked
Ioff. All their hinderances to usefu•l-
ness husked off. The grain, the golden
grain, the God-fashioned grain, visible
and conspicuous Some of them on
earth were such disagreeable Christians
I you could hardly stand it in their pres
Pence. Now in Heaven they are so i-

diant you hardly know them. The fct
is all their imperfections have been
husked off. They did not mean on
earth to be disogreeable. They meant
well enough, but they told you how
I sick you looked; and they told you how
Smany hard things they heard sbouat
you; and they told you how often they
I had to stead up for yea in sainme battles
until you wished almost that they bhad
Ibeen alaia in some o the bat te
Good, pios, eaneatedr well-ms-
ling disageeables lIow, in Hr•v.
p1 I their ofensivenesm has been husd
of. Each ao is a happy as he eSu
Sbe. Everyone meets as happy as
She can be. Ieaven asone great neilgh-
bt brhood reunion All kingsand queens
all eonste, alH milionare, all -
i qutes. OGcd, thb ather, with 1B
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A QUEER SYSTEM.

t . Chines. East.. 4e-Y55OTb55" "
Qoeverment.

The North China Herald of Shanghai,
in a recent leading article, demribes
what it calls "the mat-and-bedq~a lt
theory of government" in that country.
It says that the traieler who is strolling
about the principal thoroaghfare of
Pekin is liable at a crossing of two main
streets, to And a huge piece of patch-
work cloth suspended from poles in
such a way as toobstruct the view from
all sides, only a narrow opening being
left for carts and pedestrians. Pursu-
ing his way, he notices that the en-
trance to all the many alleys is barri-
caded with rush-mats, and that the
same kind of screen is placed in front
of ruined temples andvacant lots which
have been used as the places of deposit
of filth or rubbish. Whenever the em-
peror is about to make hisexit from the
city or is about to return criers an-
nounce that fact to the people, who
then disappear not to emerge until the
invisible monarch has passed, when
things go on as usual until the next oc-
casion of a like nature.

There are two main benefits supposed
to be attached to this characteristically
oriental proceeding-it helps to pre-
serve the fiction of the sacredness of the
person of the emperor, and of his being
something other than an ordinary more
tal, and it is a valuable cheek upon
reckless assassins of the Guiteau type,
whom China could easily furnish in un-
limited numbers. A third result is in-
cidental. As the people see nothing of
the emperor, so he sees nothing of the
people. He is probably the only man
in China who is unable to form any idea
of what the Chinese are like or what
they are about. What is seen in the
imperial courts is no type either of
China or of the Chinese, but it must be
a literal impossibility for the emperor
to get anything else upon which to
base a notion of his empire. Whatdoes
the emperor think, how much does he
know, what does he think that he
knows, does he think at all, what is the
specific gravity of the darkness in
which he perpetually abides, and how
many bent rays of light reach him
through the opaque oyster-shells known
as "boards"?

This mat-and-bedquilt theory of gov.
ernment is not confined to the emperor,.
but runs all the way through the ranks
of officialdom. The district magistrate
is supposed to be the man that knows
his district, and the prefect the man
that knows his prefecture; but these are
mere figures of speech used in a purely
ideal way. No one in a distriet knows
less of what is going on within its
boundaries than the chief offiials; no
one would have more trouble in finding
out what is going on, supposlng he really
desired to know. As a rule there is no
one who really cares less to know, or
who considers it less his business to
know, provided the taxes are paid aad
the people are "tranquiliszed." It is
very difficult for most Chinese offieials
to come to any useful conclusion as to
their duties, for the reason that they
generally have too little interest in the
matter, and are in reality almost as
much pinioned in shackles as the pris-
oners at the doors of their yamens weari
ing wooden platforms about their
necks, but with this diteernoe, that the
sentence on the prisoner is for a defi-
nite term and end, while that of the of-
ficial is too often limited only by his
life. Chinese officialdom is largelyshut
up in a shell, just as it was a generation
ago, and if we hear the hammering
within it is moch more likely to be a de-
fense against those outside to prevent
their breaking in than an effort on the
part of the imprisoned to get out.-
London Times.

MYTHS OF THE SOUTH SEAS.

Carious yolk Lore of the Natives of Paelne
SIslaund.

The savage islanders of the south Pa-
cific believe that the world is a eocoa-
nut shell of enormous dimensions, at

the top of which is a single aperture
communicating with the upper air
where human beings dwell At the
very bottom of this imaginary shell is a
stem gradually tapering to a point
which represents the beginnIg of all
Sthings. This point is a spirit, or d-
mon, without human form, whose name
is "Boot of all Existene." Byhimthe
Sentire fabrice of creation is sustained.
SIn the interior of the cooaneut shell,
at its very bottom, lives a femsle dc-
mon. So narrow is the space into
Swhich she is crowded that she is ob-
Sliged to sit forever with knees and chin
tounehing. Her name is '"The Very -
ginning," and from her are sprng nu-
merous spirita They inhabit five dif-
trent floors, into which the great cc
Scoannut is divided. From certain of
,these spirits mankind is desaended.
iThe islanders, regarding themselves -
the only real men and womean, were
formerly sacustomed to regard strang-
ers as evil spirits in the glssof hu-
manity, whom they killed when they

Seould, offering them as scri ees.

Aecorditng to their belief, the sky was
at bine vault of slid stone, arm•nd th

' bottom of whieh were a namber ci
holes. Through these the wind spir•-
t blew. The gods Anrst spoke to ma-
Sthrough certain msll birds, bat,
esans of their indistinet rvieee, a•s-or
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great ropes of streag oosau• >iW,
making snooe is the bole at the edge
of the sky through which the san
ulimbs up from the nether world eek

morning. At this point of exit from
the land of ghbots into the heavens the
six nooses were plaed. They enr
trapped the sn and that luminary was
glad to agree to be in future more de.
liberate in his movements, so as to ea-
able the inhabitants of the earth to get
through their employments.

Originally the heavens almost touched
the earth, but Maui and another god
named Rn pushed them up to their 
present lofty position. However, the
work was noteomplete, for the surface
of the sky was very irregular. So they
each took a big stone adse and with 0
them chipped of the rough parts of the
sky, thus giving it a perfectly oval ap-
pearance. Then they procured finer
adzes, chipping away with them at the
vault of blue stone until it became
faultlessly emooth and beautiful, as It
is now. There are ten heavens, one
above another, which are the abode of I
warriors who have perished in battle I

Giant killers and destroyers of mon. e
sters are found in the folk lore of these
islands as well as in that of other peo-
pl. In the fairyland of Kupolu lived
the renowned chief, Rata, who started
on an exploring expedition in a great I
double canoe. He took with him a
youth, named Ngansoa, who was a
famous hand at slaying monsters, and 1
this was very fortunate, because on the
third day of their voyage an enormous 1
clam rose out of the deep, its shell wide
open to grab them. One shell was
ahead, the other astern-the canoe and I
all on board lying between. In an- I
other moment they would have been
crushed between the two fearful valves, I
but Nganaoa quickly drove his spear 1
down into the animal, so that it aank o
to the bottom. Soon afterward an oto-
pus of extraordinary dimensions en- i
circled the boat with its tentacles, but 4

Nganaos thrust his spear through its
head and killed it. Next a mighty I
whale attempted to gulp down the
canoe, but Ngansao broke his long
spear in two, and at the moment when 4
the monster was about to crush themI
he ineerted both sticks inside the gaping
month so that the enemy could ot close I
its jaws

Having aecomplished this feat Nga-
naoa nimbly jumped into the mouth of
the whale and looked down into its
stomach. Iol there sat his long lost
father and mother, who had been swal-
lowed alive while fishing by the mon-
ster. The old lady and gentleman
were busily engaged in plaiting palm
leaves, and great was their joy at see-
ing their sou. Nganaos resolved while
resing his parents to be revenged
upon the whale. Accordingly he took
out one of the stclks, the other sufeing
to hold the whale's mouth open, and
broke it Into two pieas. These he
rubbed together and thus obtained a
flame, with which he set ire to the
fatty part of the stomach of the mon-
ster. The latter, in agony, swam to
the nearest land, where on the sandy
beach father, mother and son all walked
out -N. Y. Telegram.

OLD MAIDS .ALL RIGHT.

There Are Handreds of lads Who DB
Not Marry Because They De•t Wish
To.
There never was a greater mistake

than the prevailing notion that because
a woman passes the first flush of youth
without joining hands at the altar with
some lord of creation she must be in-
evitably an undesirable ereature that
from henceforth will be called an old
maid and made the subject of silly jest
and thoughtless ridicule.

As a woman talking to women, and
men as well, we give as our eandid
opinion a rather pronounced statement,
but one nevertheless that we believe in,
namely, that no woman lives to the age
.of 85 without at least having one ofer
.of marriage; therefore the silly notion
t that is coupled with .the term '"old

maid" is entirely wrong.
, A woman has her own reasons for re-

, maining single It isn't because no
Sman wants her, but rather beeause she
dots not perhaps choose to ally herselfi with such ones that have done her the

banor to ask her, or maybe there hasa been in her lif some great disaLppoint-
* ment, or a finding out before it is too

late how mueh better it is to be even
called en old maid then an unhappy
wife.SCharming, attractive wome, many

Sthere who are still olalsed among the
i sour-visged, vinegary, elderlgy maidens,

whom we are aonstomed to eeeing on
-the comic vlentines, y~t who persmps,
-nstead of being, ecording to the gen-
oeral notion, moumrning over their fatI beause they afe not matron rather
Sthn amids, oould unfold many a heart
s story of love sad romanc to the gush.
s ig youngsters who j •t strting out

-in life, think that to be an old maid is
Sto be on the hirman bargain catepr
ywaitintg for any chese purhaser.-
Philadelphia Tim
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HOUSEHOL)D SREWt•Ig.

-Broiled T..d e ml-CGats ***U
._. into ttre long stealo. Mi
Ibem sad put ea a brioSr w Ih Whe
been grassed over a qulek bt Ave a
saeuepan ready o the le with &lth
tie melted butter in It; aeprike sa tile
mit over- the tenderloins, pt tLm ia

the saumepan for two or thrabelata4
then serve.-N. Y. Obsever

-Green Tomato Sy.-Take gp•e
tomatoes just before frost Stios thee
thin. Put a layer of toematoes, eheped
onions, celery ad mustard seed, psppls
Mad sit, aud two tablespoontfls Oa
white sugar mase and eloese f fasuld
Fill the kettle; add vinegar enough to
cook them; when tender, add amore
viegar, and boil' few ina)te--S-a
per's Baser.

-Apple Custard Ple.-Peel, eaeu and
stew sour apples Mash them vrye Aml,
and for each pie allow the yolk et •m
egg, one cup of sugar, one-haltf ep o
butter, one-quarter ofanutmeg, grated.
Bake with oily one crust, ts seasI as
pumpkin pie, sad use the white d ti
eg as frosting, to be spred na after
the pie is done. Brown it ulely, by
returning it to the oven for a few ba
ates.-Boston Budget.

-Flannel Cakese.-Rb two ounaes of
batter into a quart of sifted flour with
the hands until well mixed; add as
teaspoonful of salt. Mix together the
beaten yolks of three eggs sad oe• pint
and a half of milk; add this to theslo;
beat hard until smooth. Next add the
whites of the eggs beaten to a silt
froth and two tablespoonftls of baking
powder. Bake quleky cshot dgriitd
greased with fat pok.-N. Y. Obrerr.

-Rolla-Let one pint of milk 4 e
to a boil; then add one tablrpol of
batter and one tableepoon at asgli
cool and add one-half cp of soft -700
and flour to maketasoftspoge; letit
rise several hours, or, if for breakfast,
over night, then stir Sour in util the
dough is firm; knead thoroughty; let it
rise again, cut with a bisuit cutter and
fold half-way over. When light baes
in a quik oven hslf an hour. Watch
carefully that they bake evenly masi
are a golden brown.-Boston Budget

-Chocolate aramels are gret ftar'
ites; and although the word earamel
really means burnt sugar, it t often
applied where this ingredient is sti
ly lacking. To make this candy at Ith
best, one cup of sugar and half a cap ed
batter are creamed well together as 1i
for. ake, addingr by degrees a. sp o
molasses and one of crea•e, f it is to be
had-if not, milk will make an inferier
substitute. Put all these ingredie

ts
in a saucepan and let them boil fask
When nearly done, which will be in
about half an hour, add a cup of grated
chocolate and stir well. Drop..a little
of the caramel into cold water sad have
ready battered pans into which it may
be poured an inch thick Mark into
squares when cool with the back of a
warm knife.-Harper's Basar.

THE OHARM OF COURTESY.
analged WeU.b•rea re-The Woma--

Who Darev to H. Alhble
If women could ever learn that it b

quite posble to combine affability
with dignity in commonplace, daily I.-
teroonrae with their fellow reatures,
this waould be a far brighter and moe
agreeable world Nine-tenths of the
gentlewomen one knows would no mou
I addrees an unintroduced female than
bite off a bit of their own tongues Not
once in a blue moon do they dare con-
verse with their servants, the clerk be-
I hind the counter, the chance eomppaiou
of a railway journey, or even the lady
who has dropped in to cll on a mutual
friend.

Awkwardness and timidity, with a
I sense of alleged well-bred reserve, seal
their lips to every form of commania-
tion. In their shyness and stupid fear
of furnishing an opportunity for undue
familiarity they go through life like
I oysters, as far as those outside their
narrow circle are onaeerned. But,
thank heaven, there is a woman, and
her tribe is increasing, who realies all
of the beautiful oppotunities and
rights the gift of speech gives hber.
Iesa alord to talk to her icet
SI aboaut any sad everything, and •-i
their afeetionate respect with every
word uttered

Her ldndly reognit•k of the she
Sgirl and fragment of pleaeat gesei
across the yadstiek i sa wls
break in a erk's dul day. Toa sit b
side a respectsbe female for an hebr
B train travel, ad not e nha qe grs
l ags as two humans beiag touching i
a their journey ao lie, woead i d
her kindly natura 8he is suresat br
-digniJty, an, , stro in ia intsgrlty, N
I fords to do what a lem sne-gramed
Sture shrinks to esay. Hr frindly,
well-chosen words are as ibr mod
from volubility as her eardiel uan
are from gash.

Recognistg the power of speeah -
Sthe most potent of spells fuor reovrin

ndull, unlovely dismotenteb ae
mt, sad lomlInes, she i free wit
worthy thoeghts graciously s sr
t ie noeeable tha ema women .own

leave dmawlag-wuom, htebsa, shop
coach thst very oher erates-r orh: jend esat iee ant mkaewiede -

Ssuprs•ee enosineeta
courtesy abse eli other aaal

r Abukee potateoeiiethsdeaswbu

esdoed s osat w a,, es,.k- -Sbreak t *rftsy antes asee* *faS.the plate Thea sprb elela wit sis amdit ie asqatie 414n 61ae
1ae -- - '-Irp edieLes i t ba i* to whisk aitne a Is s

amm s u emate b

i li* h dWhsIsaoth

; t .. *;2 :g- ~ i.
- ~ ~._ ~

Ws@Asi ANDn PRtuQ AL.
-.,--,--.-h, who rdat
magns - Id., rsesatf, wlthun M

-Am exeMPr edt le d -l
us unmwdl a o as ld was" who w a

--- -usey wsed tfen t* wmsa
who hawe sheda a heavy award tsem
the thiom Mdidm omeste5, a

gM hemdnd ilk -

-A wealthy aes tu patlasa who
had i*adstd 1teg* atof fig.
daughtes * aegeyq of her welght is
emepsuad bash sois had an oidst
t 1,e bahlhk t sf idI to igmure the

smatt fSor hi. It wo senad tha the
lager would get as her saam MUM4
the aimmraw 51.1a.

-A story is to ho u th m y il&
ar.h Magarer amd her pear One

day, mas h was about to Opper s toe
sees smsebody 4sed the earo k that

her pe-r" were weralk of as assn s
•lse "It is tra she epit d "+t
lady whtoa I represo t the stage no
doubt were amUlet per la imeal Vie

-om m d abeth Osb"-L m s•r, as 4e
eatrIs old lady whoo msestl•y died Ins
tosdo, forgot to leave aanythisg
substastial for het ast"ae but
besu asteed AMs ys to be held i•
te or her part La eodith M
was added with whish i buy the aw-
tot a new rage r Irtly the pjaet
med ib • saie Mo• w• yin•y * the
relatives.

-(pt Owei g a bwhmasn who ! is
knows a the "hid, of hVala, g i-
mad," has jest diedh. Manay yes age
he took posfeestmoa od iaslbg 1ti, a
arol wee6 and supplied vigels wib
aama sons. alter Wttag twhe he

made a journey ao a itbp••ds adlas
to HeSIals tofld a wife. E eterm ed
with his bride, s•d bought up a esmily
iA his lonely Mawd ho ta,

-Pe HubertB A. Newtos, f Yale,
hss bemd .eted a. meb •er d *
Phiebsophlst sole ty, fm led is I
sad of whic Sir wIass Newt.. sad 81r

"hri topher Wrem war• peseea-m
ae only other Amertess wiho have se

eared the homor, it 1 ststed, awr Prof.
J. -Dana, ad Ysla Prot Sears New.
aenb, supeestsdeast d the assteal

"larnpsae,sad Prof. efry A. owlesI,
of John BRgMUM aivevedty.

-Marshal Mle-ahou, who was we

found o ft hiootlag by aeorrwap odest
who huted hi up to seasrm the l
mor. The m.aehal sad a sremat had
started out after a six o'eloe breaksest
to trudge thugh the stubble nI ad
along lase, an4d satmin at ightfall
with a fll bag. l ic *apeez- eit of
Fra Is still, spite his age-hbe Is
eighty-our--a .old shot. Hi hbad Is
steady sad his aim sem. Be ume at

-laset, li a astmpetedi•g oussby
house, the most attrate fea tum of
which, estsravlly at least, i the ver
ands overgrown with viues

"A LITTLE NONSENL•-
-CuOtom•er (who had lost his teti

to the laundlord who he 4dl hinm
with a very tougheteak)-"Iadie d,
you are a atterer."-Huatlresteshe
tiatter.

-Cholly Chapleigh-"I don't eaS a
rap for the girl, ad I wish shted drep
me," Mihaiekwit-"Perhaps tie hae
been trying to drop you, but you won't
.tumble,"-N. Y. Herald.

-ne rt Is cews User as lull.
so be Us*a's usse s w mlesdj

5satne.ul osf ie dar esll

-aarpse's -efr.
-Tans is tinG way rb wen up her

ltter: "P. -f th leter sever
tehos sou will hew that to is

"moawy w as I shill give is May
huabshed to ammil. 'I"-Mal Jors

a ha-Pll ihOplmleu.-"I earem whse 'Bpeoplse as t t =-ta ll eaw" "It miar There gMes w Ins wrho h 1o

r eosueYeme is her htad."

Sqe eee-"Why. *e atee Nat withI ..a lwhd **ImeaM gr

is tienspeu-r hems arte ye've

' - for ymar".4 e -

prLosoglin, "Ib uhaup 'm to
r ithes areasass misowe tha
r fast a hll* a mgpaga *a0 bk e

B' isi ose blr sim ing dasat of the

sis asks Jhs sh MBire
with g-amaa 4

B- -4W#the-. 'fNdanu, I les

It ... Isads. n Wlehu-A leets.a trusoeon aer- a' a e*Mro

anagetaga-n-t 'it
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